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Greetings from snowy Colorado, where we have had 70-degree days, 85 mileper-hour winds, AND thunder snow storms in the same first week of Nove mber. Here at 8500 feet above sea level the weather can and does change
quickly.
I am humbled to be asked to try to fill the shoes of my predecessors as President of the Eller Family Association. They had talent, vision, and energy and
have done a wonderful job of starting and maintaining the Association for our
benefit. I see two key goals for our association--fostering the expansion of our
acquaintance with Eller relatives, and enhancing the ability of our members to
expand their knowledge of their genealogical heritage. If we can all have fun in
the process, so much the better.
I urge each member whose dues are in arrears to catch up quickly so you can
continue to reap the benefits of being a member of the Eller Family Association.
For our members in good standing, I challenge each of you to set a goal of
finding another Eller relative and persuading that person to join the Eller Family Association this year.

You may submit material for publication in The Eller Chronicles as follows:
Email to judy.eller@eller.org OR
mail to Judy Eller, 64 Long Lane,
Kirkwood, PA 17536.
If you are submitting photographs,
please scan in JPEG format and copy
to a 3.5” diskette, ZIP disk or CD.
Most Kodak developers can perform
this service if you do not have a
computer. If you prefer, you may
submit photo quality copies; however, they will not be returned.

Finally, we are seeking a highly qualified volunteer to be the focal point for genealogy questions we receive from people who access our web site.
Anne joins me in wishing each of you safety and happiness in our upcoming
Thanksgiving and Christmas seasons.
Tom Eller, President
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From the Desk of the Secretary/Treasurer
Eller Chronicles. Please review
that data shown there and let me
know if it is not correct. Also, we
would like to get the email addresses of all the members who
use the internet. We have a few
but not very many. Therefore,
please email your address to me at
rfjse@earthlink.net
So much has happened since our
last newsletter. The hurricanes
have really been devastating, especially in the Louisiana-Mississippi
area. Ophelia ruffled our feathers
somewhat along the North Carolina coast here, causing quite a bit
of beach erosion. My pier is discombobulated and the dock is off
its pilings just floating around.
However, it’s nothing that can’t be
fixed.
A listing of the EFA membership is included in this issue of the

We welcome our newest members, who are:
Cathie Hargreaves, 65 Knob
Road, Pisgah Forest, NC
28768. She is a descendant of
George Michael Eller.
Sharon Huffman, 4285 FM
3019, Winnsboro, TX 75494.
Her oldest known ancestor is
George Francis “Booty” Eller,
b. 10-1-1865, d. 1-26-1929, of
Towns County, Georgia.
The Ninth Biennial Conference
at Winston Salem deferred the de-

cision to the Board of
Directors regarding the site of the
2007 meeting. Lois and Lee
Hardy of Clinton, OH did considerable investigative work upon
their return home and reported
back to the board very favorable
information. The Board, corresponding via email, gave approval
for the next meeting site to be held
in the Akron-Canton area.
Most EFA members are paying
dues on a calendar year basis. The
membership listing shows the date
to which your dues are paid. Dues
are now payable for the year 2006.
Send a check for $25 payable to
EFA to P O Box 515, Sneads
Ferry, NC 28460.
Have a great year 2006.
Roger Eller
Secretary/Treasurer

Family Vacation Stories!
Each issue we make a plea for information and articles to make our
publication interesting and informative. In an attempt to obtain information, we will provide various
topics and ask that you consider
participating.
In the August issue, the topic was
“Old Family Photos.” This issue,
we are making a request for stories
about family vacations that you
have taken. Please search through

your memories and try to jot down
interesting stories about vacations
that your family has taken. Pictures
would also be nice if you would
like to share them.
Please do not send your originals
photos. If you do not have a scanner, please take them to a copy center and ask for a photo-quality print
of your photo.

Mail to the Editor, Eller Chronicles,
64 Long Lane, Kirkwood, PA
17536.
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Excerpts (1) from A Journal by Frances Eller Edwards
“Going Down South With My Sister” - June 3, 1992
This journal is lengthy and will be published in succeeding issues of the Eller Chronicles.
“In a mountain greenery where
God paints the scenery,
Just two crazy people
Together . . .”
From the song, “Mountain Greenery” by Rodgers and Hart.
Monday
May 18, 1992
Got up at 6:30 AM. Louise arrived from PA last night. Today we
begin our trip down south. Our
main objective — find where our
great-great-grandfather Calv in Eller
is buried. Decided to take the Jeep
instead of Louise’s shiny 4 x 4 red
pick up so all our paraphernalia
wouldn’t have to ride in the back in
case of rain, not to mention sticky
fingered ne’er do wells. Husband
Hal wanted to know if I wanted him
to put on the roof racks in case we
purchased any large items. I told
him that if we bought a wood stove
or a Hoosier kitchen cabinet we’d
ship it home UPS. A vision of the
Beverly Hillbillies pickup truck
complete with kitchen stove flashed
before me. I shivered.

Packed the Jeep while Louise
made sandwiches for the trip.
Baked the Jeep out and pulled the

Chevrolet in. The dang thing almost
didn’t fit. Had to move a bicycle
and a lawnmower, but Louise managed to slide that rascal in safely.
Left home in thick fog at 8:00
AM. Dropped Henrietta the Hound
at “Camp” in Leesburg. Louise and
I chatted all the way down the Shenandoah Valley on I-81. Stopped
twice. Had sandwiches at the rest
stop just north of Roanoke.
Arrived Marion, VA at 3:00 PM.
Drove south on Rte. 11 toward Chilhowie. Saw a sign for St. Clair Bottom and got all excited when I realized this must be the “Sinkler” the
relatives had mentioned. Followed
some back roads and scouted for a
cemetery on top of a hill without a
church. Saw one that fit the bill, but
we didn’t stop because it wasn’t half
way between Marion and Chilhowie
as we had been told by informed
family members. Stopped at a country store which has a used car lot
next door. Approached two men
wearing baseball caps and flannel
shirts who were dickering on a car
with their hands stuffed deep in their
pants pockets. The seller, the older
of the two, had a distinctive green
Virginia car title sticking out of his
shirt pocket. Standing beside him
was the buyer—a shorter, younger
man wearing thick black rimmed
Buddy Holley glasses. When we
asked them if they knew where the
cemetery is between Marion and
Chilhowie that has our famous Civil
War relative Captain Calvin Eller in
it, they looked at us like we were
space aliens.

We expected to be taken to their
homes for biscuits and gravy and
begged to spend the night in their
homes. You can imagine our disappointment at what they did next—
they looked at each other, then
turned away from each other and
looked over their shoulders at the
mountains in the distance before
looking back at us without saying a
word or offering any sign of recognition.
We stood there staring back at
them until the seller said they hadn’t
heard of any such cemetery. We
thank them and walked next door to
the store where we had parked.
A young man minding the place
wasn’t any help either. Too young I
guess. I looked up above the
counter and saw an autographed picture of Elton John. When I questioned the college aged storekeeper
about the picture, in a matter-of-fact
way he said, “Oh, my brother is
Elton John’s stage manager.” There
we were at the end of the earth with
an autographed picture of a rock star
and not one step closer to our famous great-great-grandfather Calvin’s last resting place.
Continued on page 13.
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Genealogy Exchange
-----Original Message----From: Benjamin Eller [mailto:
beller@epix.net]
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 2005
10:23 PM
To: ellertj@aol.com
Cc: jrgdeller@bellsouth.net;
rfjse@earthlink.net; ajbliss@ev1.net;
donnkoenig@aol.com; doncarlrobinson@aol.com; aleller129@aol.com;
ericeller@cruzio.com; tom.eller@itt.
com; judy.eller@eller.org; Devon &
Carma Dahl
Subject: Re: Fwd: eller info
Tom:
Judy will place the obituary information
in the next Eller Chronicles and I will
place it on the website. As for the Bible, hopefully some member might
know about this particular line and can
contact a family member. Otherwise, a
suggestion to add it to the Eller historical materials in Rowan County, NC.
Do we have a list of email addresses for
all members yet? We could send a
message out to the membership if
so. Just one thought.
Other than that I do not know if we do
anything else other than send our appreciation for the information and our
heartfelt condolences to Ms. Arveson.
Blessings to all..
Ben
Benjamin L. Eller, Jr. (Ben)
64 Long Lane, Kirkwood, PA 17536
USA
Phone: 717.529.7525
Email: benjamin.eller@eller.org
ellertj@aol.com wrote:
EFA Officers: I apologize for my ignorance, but do we have someone on the
board who is the focal point for inform a-

tion like this? My personal knowledge is
so limited that I personally would not be
of great help at this point, but I hope to
learn the ropes.
We have received several notes of this
sort in the past couple of months. I want
to make sure we capture this inform ation and don't lose it. AND I would like
for us to be able to respond when people ask questions.
I would appreciate it if each of you
would respond with the name of the
person you think is in charge of this for
us.
Thanks.
Tom

-----Original Message----From: Aleller129
To: EllerTJ
Sent: Wed, 26 Oct 2005 9:01:50 AM
Eastern Daylight Time
Subject: Fwd: eller info
From: Ginny Arvesongarveson@comcast.net
To: Thomas.eller@eller.org
Subject: eller info
Date: Tue, 25 Oct 2005 15:13:45-0700
Thomas,
I looked at the Eller web page and wasn't certain who to email with the following information. So, please forward this
to the correct individuals.
First, I am writing to notify the Eller Association of the death of 2 Ellers, one of
whom (Robert Cadwell Eller) was a
member of your association for a period
of time and left instructions that I notify
the Association of his death. (I was
also a member at one time but haven't
been working on genealogy much in the
last few years - hopefully, I will have
time to do so again soon and will rejoin
the Association at that time.) The two

people are my mother and her brother,
Robert C. Eller, mentioned earlier. In
brief, their ancestry is Jacob & Malinda
(Rash) Eller > Levi & Estelle (Buker)
Eller > Robert L. & Myrtle (Cadwell)
Eller. Robert L. & Myrtle Eller were
their parents. Here is the information
about their deaths –
June Ailsa Eller Cockrill b 3/8/1917
(Cockrill is her name from a second
marriage. She was first married to Kenneth Hubbard, my father.) Died April 6,
2004 in Edmonds, Snohomish Co,
Washington and buried April 16, 2004
at Greenwood Memorial Terrace, Spokane, Spokane Co, Washington.
Cause of death: Alzheimers Disease
Robert Cadwell Eller b 5/31/1915 Died
December 7, 2004 in Millwood, Spokane County, Washington. Also buried
at Greenwood. I don't know the official
cause of death. He had cancer, but I
believe he died from a heart attack.
I submitted more complete information
a few years ago, but if you should need
additional information, please let me
know.
The other reason I am writing you is
because I am possession of bible that
once belonged to the following Eller
family - Azra Lee Eller, son of John D.
Eller and Ida May Long Eller. It was
given to me by a person who came
across it at a garage sale and knew I
had Eller ancestors. It is not my Eller
line, and I would like to pass it on to
someone from that family. Do you have
any members who are descendents of
this John D. Eller? If so, please feel
free to give them my email address so
we can make contact. I also plan to
continue searching on the internet for a
possible relative.
Ginny Arveson
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Genealogy Exchange (continued)
-----Original Message----From: Eric Eller [mailto:
ericeller@cruzio.com]
Sent: Saturday, October 15, 2005 4:10
PM
To: Tom Eller; thomas.eller@eller.org;
eric.eller@eller.org; anna.bliss@eller.
org; lynn.eller@eller.org; benjamin.
eller@eller.org; judy.eller@eller.org
Subject: RE: Eller family
I believe that we have had contact with
Eller's in Brazil, who may have had
relatives in Portugal, since Brazil is predominantly Portugese. Cassia Eller
was a famous Brazilian singer/
songwriter who died recently; don't
know her family lines.
There are Brazilian Eller web links at
the Rootsweb site but they appear to
not work:
http://resources.rootsweb.com/
surnames/e/l/ELLER/
Routine web searches using "Brazil"
and "Eller" turn up numerous hits as
well. But I don't know if there has ever
been any contact with anyone in Portugal, or any information on migration
from Germany to Portugal or reverse
migration from Brazil to Portugal by
German Eller's who originally went to
Brazil. Perhaps Joao has opened up a
new arena of inquiry in that sense!
Eric
-----Original Message----From: Tom Eller [mailto:
ellertj@mycingular.blackberry.net]
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2005 3:14
PM
To: thomas.eller@eller.org; eric.
eller@eller.org; anna.bliss@eller.org;
lynn.eller@eller.org; benjamin.
eller@eller.org; judy.eller@eller.org
Subject: Re: Eller family

Do any of you have advice for this person? Please copy me on your response.
Tom
-----Original Message----From: João Pereira de Faria <pereirafaria@netcabo.pt>
Date: Thu, 6 Oct 2005 23:52:01
To:<thomas.eller@eller.org>, <eric.
eller@eller.org>, <anna.bliss@eller.org>,
<lynn.eller@eller.org>, <benjamin.
eller@eller.org>, <judy.eller@eller.org>
Subject: Eller family
Hello!
My name is João and I was surfing the
net and found the website: http://www.
eller.org/
I had some persons in my family with the
name Eller but I cannot discover the origin.
We are in Portugal and the relatives (who
already died) are:
Romana Eller Caldas Pereira (1886 1971)
Eduardo Eller Caldas Pereira (1887 - ? )
Amílcar Eller Caldas Pereira
Ester Eller Caldas Pereira
José Eller Caldas Pereira (1895 - 1972)
Sons of:
Ernestina Adelaide Marinho Falcão Santos
And
Luís Eller Caldas Pereira
Luís Eller Caldas Pereira is son of:
Elisabeth Eller and ? Caldas Pereira
Do you have any clue that could help me
find the origins?
Thanks a lot!
Kind regards,
João
Sent via BlackBerry from Cingular Wireless
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Life Portrait—Lloyd Eller
Submitted by Devon Dahl
The following article was published
in MISSIONS, May 1938 issue.

“BEHIND THE STEERING
WHEEL INTO THE
GREAT UNKNOWN”
A vivid, thrilling narrative of nearly
13,000 miles of auto and trailer
travel by a missionary family
through unknown roadless wastes,
burning desert sands, icy mountain
passes, and the graveyards of ancient civilizations.
BY LLOYD ELLER

After sitting behind the steering wheel for 12,700 Asiatic and
European miles along which an
endless panorama had passed
before our eyes, both the automobile and the family needed
undisturbed rest. The Atlantic
Ocean’s sway of a huge liner
gave opportunity for a much
desired sleep. After dinner on
the first night out, I made my
way to my cabin eagerly antic ipating a long night in bed.
Suddenly there was a knock
on the door. A steward stood
outside. “Sir,” he said, “your

presence is desired in the smoking
room.”
I was annoyed. “But, steward,” I
remonstrated, “I do not smoke nor
drink. I do not belong up there.”
The steward insisted. “Sir, the
passengers want you. They want
to hear your story.”
“That’s different,” was my reply.
“If I can say something to interest
them, I will be right up.”
A large crowd of passengers had
gathered in the ship’s smoking
room. Amid clouds of smoke and
the sound of tinkling wine glasses,
a prominent man arose. Successful
in business, the faintly remembered
lessons at a mother’s knee had long
been set aside.
“Fellow passengers,” he began.
“I haven’t been inside a church for
30 years. I didn’t know that there
were any more missionaries. But
this missionary engineer’s story has
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Life Portrait—Lloyd Eller (continued)
opened up a new world of interest to me. Listen to his travelog.
It will hold your interest to the
end. He will take you over a
path through life which had its
beginning on a cattle ranch, its
foundation in an Engineering College, its heroism in the World
War,* and the romance, opportunity, travel and success as a

to become healers in the field of
Asia’s ghastly cholera death. My
family walked with me through
those trails of death over the
burning roads of tropical India.
School my children knew not,
yet under the roadside banyan,
palm or bamboo tree, the “three
R’s” had come to them as from
the sighing breeze through a

babble of 52 different tongues,
15 nations with an endless array
of permits, restrictions, and licenses, had locked that route
for centuries. Could it be
opened? Could a lone family in
a single unaided car dare such
“globe trotting” into that great
unknown?

missionary engineer for the
American Baptist Foreign Mission
Society for 17 years as Principal
of the Balasore Mission Industrial
School in Bengal-Orissa, India.”

mother’s help. They had caught
a glimpse of the glorious priv ileges in education. They would
see more of it.

I paused in my narrative for I
was occupying the time of men.
They were men whose interests
were vastly different. In the silence which followed, a passenger rose to his feet.

Thus I began my long story,
and I told how God had called
me from the Nebraska prairies to
faraway India to construct welldrilling machines, make pumps
and bore wells. My students had
been armed with pipe wrenches
*For “extraordinary heroism in action near Mouson, France, on the
night of November 10, 1918,” Lloyd
Eller was awarded the American Distinguished Service Cross. See MISSIONS, January, 1935, page 16.

When the time came to return
to America on furlough they
wanted to turn from the world’s
popular traveled trails to those
distant haunts where people
now walk in the tracks where
centuries long before man began his first march into history,
religion and civilization. Their
question was, “Ships have taken
us around the world, Why cannot our faithful automobile do
the same?” . . . Roadless
wastes, burning desert sands,
ice-locked mountain passes, a

“Gentlemen!” he began, “I am
of the opinion that the students
who were so armed with pipe
wrenches completed a greater
human service than we in New
York have dared to attempt with
the surgeon’s knife. But men,
the missionary’s story is only begun. He must gell us about
those ‘Globe Girdling’ journeys
of his, especially this one which
is just now being completed.”
The gentleman sat down. Who
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Life Portrait—Lloyd Eller (continued)
was he? . . . He was one of
New York’s famous surgeons
returning from abroad.
Wine glasses in the smoking
room had been set aside.
Smoke had cleared away. The
room was packed with a cosmopolitan crowd of world travelers. The hour was late, the
story was long, but the encore
was firm. Finish it, finish it to
its end was the persistent request. . .

This time the group turned
their attention to a far-distant
Oriental city and a Balasore
mission house were a gay
crowd had gathered. Why were
they so interested in a strangely
equipped car? Why did that
trailer and tent attract so much
attention? That car on the
morrow was to turn an unusual
page in progress. It was to

take a lone family into the distant
fields of banditry, political disturbance and wars, through distant
Asia and Europe and finally on to
far distant California. The traveling party was mellowed with the
riotous good wishes bestowed
upon them and in those fond farewells they could but admit certain
failure through their own feeble
efforts but certain success through
the prayers of so many kind
friends.

it fought the fierce surge of the
gigantic wind.

Over the first scorching mountain pass where wild elephants
challenge the right of way and frequently hurl passing cars smashing over jungled cliffs, and where
wild monkeys shared a wholesome
dinner while dust-covered travelers bathed in a near-by brook, we
safely passed. On a bleak plateau
a red-sand-storm closed the skies
and roared through the lone car as

crowded down while more distant worshippers thrust themselves o’ertop to surge on and
over the car. Battered and
bruised the car cleared its was
and was on the road again.

On India’s sacred Grand
Trunk Road a huge crowd centered about a magnificent tower
of shimmering beauty. A Moslem Taj with deep devotion was
being moved. It was far too
weird to pass without a camera
shot. A worshiper screamed,
“Backshees” (meaning alms).
The crowd surged closer and
closer. Those nearest were

Two powerful Punjab Lancers
weathered an all night cloudburst on the Fort Munroe Pass
in search of our lone car that
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Life Portrait—Lloyd Eller (continued)
had passed the valley barrier but
had not appeared on top. Hundreds of migrating Bedouin
camel flocks were on the hill.
Those people had been known to
commit murder for a warm bla nket. Delay could not be avoided.
Border disturbances were in the
air. Travel could not be resumed
until an armored car could clear
the way.
One late afternoon we paused
before a little tin shed church in
Quetta on India’s far-distant
Northwest Frontier. From his
prayer, an aged crusader turned
to ask, “May we know the five
strangers who just entered?”
And then the reply , “We are
travelers, missionaries en route
from India to California.”
Prayers were continued and on
that far-distant Baluchistan frontier the torture of earthquake,
border warfare and banditry was
forgotten while protection for a
lone family were asked for.

In a desolate desert camp, Afghan bandits endured the chill
of the desert night to stand as
guard over our car which on the
previous day had stopped while
I set their stalled car going
There were 450 miles between gasoline stations. The
road lay through treacherous
hills of drifting sand, beyond horizons of sun-baked mud flats
and down through tortuous,
deep gravel beds, through the
great unknown, along the trails
where through untold time
death has stalked with daring
travelers. From that desolation
of desolations our lone car
emerged. Slowly it climbed to
heights beyond where the gates
of a closed nation swung wide
to welcome its passing. Into the
domain of ancient Persia, into
the blossoming nation of new
Iran the strange car passed.
Suddenly a bystander call,
“Eller! . . . Eller Sahib! A letter

for you!” Strangers in a
strange, strange land, yet our
name had gone before us. The
letter read, “Your desert crossing is worthy of recognition.
You are to rest a guests of the
British Consular Service through
this difficult frontier land.”
In that great unstudied space,
tremendous, unmeasured metallic wealth heaps high the hills in
coats of many colors. Massive
oil shales mark un-thought-of
fortunes where soon industry
will place giant fields of grim oil
derricks. Rivers in that great
land find their beginning far up
in the snows of lofty mountains.
Swiftly they find their sparkling
way down through graceful
slopes to irrigate beautiful green
spots of flourishing life and then
smear out into great deserts and
lose themselves in bogs where
smirky dust clouds show untrodden wastes of mud.
Over some of history’s oldest
trade routes where conquering
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Life Portrait—Lloyd Eller (continued)
kings preyed upon the wealth
of passing caravans, where religion drove daring pilgrims to
the distant shrines of Meshad
and Mecca, where Alexander
the Great completed his historic
conquest of India, and where
New Iran turns veiled women,
camel drivers and pack mules
into a delightful social order,
huge motor transports and industrial wealth, we made our
way. And then over 1,700
miles down to the “Play
Grounds of Kings” where sheer
mountain cliffs retain hugh rock
carvings portraying unwritten
pages of prehistoric experience.
Then out where archaeologists
search through desert mounds
to uncover history yet untold.
From temperate mountain
grandeur to torrid Mesopotamian deserts, into the lost marvels of ancient Babylon our lone
car passed. All around us the
lure of shrouded history painted
phantom mystic grandeur upon
the mirage of thirsty deserts.
Into the lost wonderlands of
civilizations 4,000 years older
than Christ we journeyed, on
down where the lazy Tigris and
Euphrates reclaimed their scattered waters from forgotten irrigation works 6,000 years older
than you and I, but still too
complicated rfor our understanding. Eventually we
reached Baghdad, magic city of
the Arabian Nights, where
strength and destruction, progress and decay have metered

out sufficient time to all but obliterate the historic ruins where are
but partly names today. Abraham,
Nebuchadnessar, Cyrus and Ale xander found cause for interest in
this domain.
While crossing the famous old
Tigris bridge our care measured
5,000 miles of progress towards
home and friends were ahead, yet
friends to us travelers were everywhere. He who lived in the house
by the side of the road, or walked
o’er the sands of time, found helpful interest in those strange unspeaking guests. Were we lonely,
unassisted or afraid? No! We
were befriended, helped and
cheered along by the butcher, the
baker, the patrolman or chief,
general or prince, peasant or
priest. We were recognized as
royalty and entertained like kings.
However, 14,000 miles still
separated us from home. There
were 600 miles of roadless desert
immediately beyond. Why plunge
into that span of nothingness. A
friend said, “Turn north through
miles of historic ruin, follow the
Tigris to Mosul, the birthplace of
weaving. Then westward towards
Syria, down to Palmyra the valley
of tombs, and then across to Damascus, that metropolis of great
religious interest.”
But we chose the desert. On
that run, temperatures climbed to
dizzy heights. In the burning
sands, tires smoked, stretched and
burst. To change a tire was like

stepping with Shadrach into the
fiery furnace. Lips dried,
cracked and bled. Eyes strained
wearily from seeing nothing but
glaring sand and waving heat.
Saturated towels over throbbing
brows gave some relief, but gallons of water could not keep
them wet. Lungs parched and
stiffened in the shimmering,
dust-laden heat. It was exhausting work to breathe. In
such cruel surroundings, death
would be relief. Horizon spans
and endless miles revealed no
trace of life. Tracks would on
and on with only an occasional
strutting sand lizard as proof of
existing life. A dot ahead!
What could it be? More dots
appeared as the mirage passed
on. Feeble struggling somethings in that world of smoldering nothingness. Nearer and
they took on shape. It was an
exhausted mule train, with a
weary, staggering driver. As we
drew near the driver could but
feebly gesture. His face was
drawn. His mouth was filled
with a stiffly swollen tongue.
Slowly he staggered towards us
to groan for water. It was out
most guarded treasure, yet, water he must have. Could we
dare give of our own exhausting
store? . . . We could but give.
With that deep draught he could
proceed to glorious pastures on
green hills.
Through a treacherous gorge
and a stretch of soft sand our
care went on. Night found us
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Life Portrait—Lloyd Eller (continued)

near bedouin flocks. Water
gushed beneath cool rocks. We
slept that night. The next day,
the car again was on its way to
frontiers bleak were bandits
play upon the travelers who
pass that way.
Nails on the streets of Damascus, strewn by striking bus
drivers, turned our car into the
street call Straight, where Paul
was converted, and then down
to the Omayed Mosque, the
burial place of John the Baptist.
Under cover of darkness we
turned to undisturbed rest near
sheltering olive
trees and a road
sign which
read . . . CAPERNAUM. Who had
heard that name
before? Was it not
the place where
Christ had
preached on the
shores of the much
loved Galilee? Today, it was the
scene where a
prosperous Jewish
settlement lay
sadly deserted, af-

ter a fierce Arab attack.
Approaching day brought skies
of glorious hue which quickly
deepened into azure blue and
deeply mirrored in the grandeur of
Blue Galilee, where Jesus loved to
be. Along those shores, one distant day fish and bread were
blessed and a multitude fed. T oday great crowds of bold crusading health seekers, bathing beauties, world travelers and prayerful
worshipers charge in high speed
cars over wonderful roads into Tiberius for health from hot springs.

Once more we journeyed on,
down the hill into a new Jewish
colony where nestling villages,
chattering harvesters and waving fields portrayed a modern
picture of peace, happiness and
prosperity. And then on until
the lights of a great city
gleamed from seven hills.
Christ had not seen those metropolitan lights, yet he had ridden through those streets as
the uncrowned king. Time
seemed to falter, stop and
plunge swiftly backwards to
days of past glories, to lives so
cruelly spent, as we came to an
ancient city wall . . .
A gate. What was its
name? Herod’s
Gate . . . We passed
inside. Within the
crowded ancient city,
Christ had stood before Pilate and had
climbed the narrow
streets under the burden of His heavy
cross. Saddened by
man’s blundering cruelty, we passed on to
the Jaffa Gate to look
down upon the pool
of Siloam and up to
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Life Portrait—Lloyd Eller (continued)
the little town of Bethlehem.
We roamed over the Dead Sea
abyss to the far distant hills beyond the Jordan. Swiftly the
lone car found its hurried way
down to depths of 1,427 feet
below sea level, than back to
Jericho and the gushing salt
spring which Elisha smote to
sweeten. To this day that
beautiful fresh water fountain
turns the desert into Jericho’s
Garden of Eden.
To the westward trail and to
the land where the burning sun
reigns supreme, the lone car
turned. Bald villages spread
out over awkward desert
mounds along the lonely road
towards Aleppo. Onward we
went towards Antioch and the
distant Turkish frontier. Along
that road between Asia and
Europe warring kings had
surged through history’s entire
span. It is said that the boy
Paul, then known as Saul, got
flour from an ancient mill in
Tarsus where we paused for
noonday lunch before the steep
climb into central Turkey. Up,
up, the car climbed, not
through valley gorges but along

commanding crests of picturesque
hills, into wild mountains grandeur, where avalanches plunge to
dizzy depths into gorges through
which men shudder while they
pass. Light cars in good weather
occasionally pass over those
unkept paths, but our heavily
loaded moving hotel, lunch room,
repair shop and gas station had to
fight every foot of the way upward.
Mount Olympus in its crown of
snows stood sternly fixed to mark
the place where men had trod.
Soon the Bosporus and Constantinople now know as Istanbul, had
been reached. The gates to
Europe were opening.
Here I paused in my recital in
the smoking room to discover that
the beautiful mid-Atlantic night
was rapidly passing. I had covered a belt of Oriental friendships
8,500 miles long without a traffic
light but with numerous road restrictions and signs reading, Condemned bridge washout ahead,
450 miles to next gas station, 300
miles to next watering place, beware of falling boulders, soft sand,
steep hill, torrents, bandits, rob-

bers, wild dogs, elephants or
mosquitoes. There was still
4,000 miles of thrilling European
experience to cover, but would
take another entire evening of
telling.
So I sat down. A broadshouldered Irishman arose to
say, “Well, men! The missionary has had a great trip. He
has been confronted by road
signs which could confuse even
a New York traffic officer. What
will he do in New York traffic?”
The speaker was a retired New
York Police Superintendent.
I replied, “Confusing road
signs may read, ‘Keep Right . . .
Keep Left.’ Ye always there
must be a central, neutral zone.
I take the middle of the road.”
In this world of passive resistance and aggressive war, if we
but search we can always find a
neutral harmony within a world
of good, fine, friendly people in
every village, city or state
across the earth. Their constant prayer is, “Peace on earth,
good will to men.”
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Excerpts (1) from A Journal by Frances Eller Edwards
(Continued from page 3.)
Retraced our trail and decided to
stop at the cemetery we had passed.
Better safe than sorry we thought.
Didn’t find anyone we knew there.
Storm clouds rolled in over the mountains. Rain and thunder ushered us out
of the cemetery. Found our way back
to Rte. 11 and continued south toward
Chilhowie. We were deluged by a
mountain cloud burst as the Jeep’s
windshield wipers struggled on high
speed to keep up.
Pulled into a carpet store parking lot
to wait out the heaviest of the rain.
Backed the Jeep up to the door. Told
Louise I might as well go in and ask
for further help in locating great-greatgranddaddy Calvin.
Sitting on a folding chair inside the
front door was a proper looking elderly lady complete with
powder blue dress, strand of
fake pearls, and a neatly
coiffed head of gray hair.
Her hands were folded in her
lap. I said hello to her. No
response. Two young men
who worked in the store said
hello and listened with respect, if not interest, as I told
them that I was looking for a
family cemetery without a
church, up on a hill, half way
between Chilhowie and Marion where
my great-great-grandfather Calvin
Eller the Civil War hero is buried.
The name for the cemetery as well as
we can decipher from family members
is the St. Claire cemetery.
One of the young men told me that
more than likely the area we wanted
was just outside of Chilhowie
(Pronounced CHILL-HOW). He told
me to go into Chilhowie and turn left
at the light and go on down that road
‘til I got to the 4-way. He began to
twist and turn his hand in front of me
like a kite swirling around on a havey

breeze as he told me that the road wen to
the left, then turned to the right, and then
it went up a hill a little ways, and then
back down again, and then back to the left
again. I cut him off a politely as possible
and asked, “Do you mean I should just
stay on that road going out of Chilhowie?” I appreciated the three dimensional
picture he was drawing but wanted to
speed up the directions just a tad.
“Yes,” he said. He then told me to turn
right at the 4-way. Not the second 4-way
he cautioned but the first 4-way out of
Chilhowie. He continued a detailed description of cemeteries that might be the
one we wanted, but the most I could re member was he said that there was a little
old store down that road with a little old
man in it who would be able to help us.
I thank the young men and nodded to
the senior citizen statue sitting
by the door on my way out.
More than likely a personal
friend of Don No or Wayne
Newton. She reminded me of
those live mannequins in department store windows, but her purpose in the rug store could not be
determined at the time. I had a
bigger mystery to solve.
The rain let up. I told Louise
we were well on our way now.
She noticed that the carpet store had an
Armstrong sign in the window and
wanted to know if she should go in and
show them her Armstrong Identification
badge from where she works in Lancaster.
I advised against it and pulled back out on
the highway.

Followed the road (11 South) into town
and turned left at the only traffic light.
Went past old brick buildings and over
the railroad tracks which Louise said were
the exact rails our daddy rode out of town
those many years before. Went past the
McDonald’s and the Econolodge—part of

the price Chilhowie pays for having its
own exit from Interstate 81. Stayed on
the road for a few miles, and then,
from the top of a hill, we saw a flashing caution light at the intersection below. Came to the intersection and
made a right. The road followed a
stream which we took to be St. Claire
Creek. The only church on the road
was a small white building that looked
like a pre-fabricated storage building
you might buy at the local hardware or
lumber store; but it had a steeple on the
top and a sign identifying it as a
church. It was one of those mountain
names—Mountain View, Mt. Pleasant,
Mt. Hope, Mountain Bottom — or
something like that. Oh, yes, Baptist
of course. The pre-fab church had a
cemetery which ruled it out as the one
we were looking for. Saw a young girl
going to check her mailbox. Stopped
and asked her if she knew where there
was a cemetery up on a hill without a
church around here. Her slow but puzzled reply was, “Sorry, but I can’t help
you.” We drove on and wound around
and went up and down every paved
road we came to. Never once did we
consider ourselves lost, because by
family definition you’re not lost until
you run out of gas.
By chance we came upon the old
store. Stopped and parked by an adjoining feed mill only to discover

Continued on page 17.
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Obituaries
Greensboro, NC; her brother, Albert
(Jay) Eller of Pineville, NC; her nephews, N.H. (Bud) Eller of Fayetteville
Gene Tilley of Cartersville, and Jim
Tilley of Cartersville, her stepchildren,
David Franz of Round Hill, VA, Carol
Franz of Cartersville and Paul Franz of
Cartersville; and many grandnieces and
grandnephews.

Anne Lee Eller Franz
Anne Lee Eller Franz, 93, of 21 Terry
Lane, Cartersville, Georgia, passed
away on Sunday, October 9, 2005 at the
Cartersville Medical Center. Born in
Hiawassee, Georgia on March 11, 1912,
she was the daughter of the late Alfred
M. and Jane (Dolly) Garrett Eller. Early
in her life, Anne came to Bartow
County, Georgia, to the Pine Log community. She was a nationally published
author, a member of Poets of Georgia,
and was the author of Vagabond Heart,
a collection of lyric poetry. Anne was a
past president of the Business & Professional Women and a co-organizer of
United Givers of Bartow County. She
was retired from Munn’s Office Supply
and was a charter member of Faith
United Methodist Church where she
was also active in the United Methodist
Women.
She was preceded in death by her husbands, Dock Tilley in December of
1971 and Arvel Franz in January of
2005; her brothers, Rev. Fred Eller,
Rev. Richard Eller and Alfred (Bud)
Eller; and her sisters, Myrtle Tilley, Bea
Ratcliff, Sarah Northcut, Pauline Tilley,
and Minta Wagstaff. Survivors include
her sister, Christine Eller Rought of

Funeral services were held at 2:00 p.m.
on Wednesday in the chapel of Parnick
Jennings Funeral Home and Cremation
Services with Rev. Gladwin Kreimann
and Rev. Al Cunningham officiating. Interment followed at Sunset
Memory Gardens. Serving as pallbearers: James Tilley, Bert Tilley, Gary
Eller, Steve Eller, Michael Howren,
and Lowell Croft. The Journeyman’s
Sunday School Class of Faith United
Methodist Church served as honorary
pallbearers.
The family received friends from 6:00
p.m. until 9:00 p.m. on Tuesday at Parnick Jennings Funeral Home and Cre mation Services.

Cecil Eller
Cecil Eller died October 25, 2005. Arrangements under the direction of
Thronhill Valley Chapel in Spokane,
WA. Born January 6, 1930.

William Lonnie Eller
Born in Wilkes County, NC on August
11, 1930; departed on November 20,
2005 and resided in Wilkesboron, NC.
Mr. William Lonnie Eller, age 75, of
St. Cloud Place, Wilkesboro died Sunday, November 20, 2005 at Wilkes Regional Medical Center.
Funeral services will be held Wednesday 2:00 PM, November 23, 2005 at
Boiling Springs Baptist Church with
Pastor Joey Moore and the Rev. Dennis
Love officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Mr. Eller was born August 11, 1930 in
Wilkes County to James Garfield and
Cora Lovette Eller. He was retired from
Bel-Air Electric and was a member of
Boiling Springs Baptist Church. He
was a member with the rank of Co mmodore of the Otter Point Boat Club
and was a Journeyman Electrician. Mr.
Eller hobbies were Nascar, boating and
gospel music.
A granddaughter, Kari Lynn Ryan; two
brothers, Grant and Henry Eller; and a
sister, Dollie Clinton Moore preceded
him in death.
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Obituaries(continued)
He is survived by: his wife of 55 years,
Irene Frances Baker Eller of the home;
one daughter, Debi Eller Ryan and husband, Jim of Purlear; one son, Ron Eller
and wife Chris of Bel Air, MD; two sisters, Pearl Hayes and husband, James of
Bel Air, Maryland, Mary Fax of Seattle,
Washington; one brother, Joe Eller and
wife, Peggy of Wilkesboro; two grandchildren, Zachary Eller of Washington,
DC and Trish Ryan of Purlear.

Funeral services will be held Tuesday
2:00 at New Hope Baptist Church with
Dr. Jim Murphy and Dr. Rick Speas
officiating. Buria l will be in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Eller was born May 21, 1939 in
Wilkes County to Charles C. and Jessie
Parsons Rhyne. She was a retired
teacher’s assistant with the Wilkes
County School System and a member
of New Hope Baptist Church.

widow of James William Adams died
Monday, September 26, 2005 at Wilkes
Regional Medical Center.

The family will receive friends at ReinsSturdivant Funeral Home Tuesday night
from 6 until 8.

She is survived by: her husband, Colbert Eller of the home; one daughter,
Melody Eller of North Wilkesboro and
her mother, Jessie Parsons Rhyne of
North Wilkesboro.

Mrs. Adams was born in Wilkes
County, June 17, 1925, to George and
Cynthia Ballard Brown. She was a
member of Cricket Church of God.

Flowers will be accepted or memorials
may be made to Boiling Springs Baptist
Church, 1390 Boiling Springs Road,
Purlear, NC 28665 or to Pilgrim Baptist
Church, 493 Pilgrim Church Road,
Wilkesboro, NC 28697

The family will receive friends at
Reins-Sturdivant Funeral Home Monday night from 6 until 8.
Flowers will be accepted or memorials
may be made to New Hope Baptist
Church Building Fund, P O Box 130,
Purlear, NC 28665 or to the charity of
the donor’s choice.

In addition to her husband, Mrs. Adams
was preceded in death by a son, Bryce
Adams and two daughters, Bertha
Bumgardner and Linda Adams.
Mrs. Adams is survived by four daughters, Vicie Lunsford, Faye Crabb,
Renee Eller all of Wilkesboro, Josephine McDonald of Concord; four
sons, Hubert Adams of Wilkesboro,
Jerry Adams, Ray Adams both of North
Wilkesboro, Billy Dean Adams of
Goldsboro; 20 grandchildren; 29 great
grandchildren.
The family will receive at ReinsSturdivant Funeral Home from 1:00
until 2:00 prior to the service.

June Rhyne Eller
Born in Wilkes County, NC on May 21,
1939; departed on November 19, 2005
and resided in North Wilkesboro, NC.
Mrs. June Carolyn Rhyne Eller, age 66
of Boone Trail, North Wilkesboro died
Saturday, November 19, 2005 at Villages of Wilkes Skilled Care.

Funeral services will be held Thursday,
September 29, at 2:00 at ReinsSturdivant Chapel with the Rev.
Johnny Wyatt, the Rev. Nathan Prevette, and the Rev. Ronnie Bumgarner
officiating. Burial will be in Scenic
Memorial Gardens.

RUBY ELLER ADAMS
Mrs. Ruby Eller Brown Adams, age 80,
of Brickyard Road, North Wilkesboro,
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Obituaries(continued)

Joann Eller Rich
Born in Guilford County, NC on
February 14, 1935; departed on November 21, 2005 and resided in
Wilkesboro, NC.
Mrs. Rebecca Joann Eller Rich, age
70, of 1629 Skyland Drive, Wilkesboro passed away Monday, November 21, 2005 at the Wilkes Regional
Medical Center.
She was born February 14, 1935.
She grew up in Wilkes County, finishing high school at Mt. Pleasant
High School in 1953. She attended
Appalachian State University. Mrs.
Rich lived in Clemmons for more
than 30 years where she was a member of Clemmons First Baptist
Church.

two sisters, Jerry E. Church of
Wilkesboro, Gail E. Yates and husband Clayton of Purlear; sister-inlaw Elizabeth R. Dail and husband,
John of Edenton; nieces and nephews Robin E. Frye, Jeanie E. Davis,
Kelly A. church, Rebecca A.
Church, John C. Yates, Hayden T.
Eller, Austin C. Eller, Kathryn G.
Odom and John L. Goodwin, III
and several grandnieces and grandnephews.
A memorial service will be held at
2:00 PM, Friday, November 25,
2005 at Lewis Fork Baptist Church
on US Hwy 421 West. The family
will receive friends from 1:00 to
2:00 before the service at the
church.
The family request the memorials
be made to the Lewis Fork Baptist
Church Building Fund, 395 Lewis
Fork Baptist Church Road, Purlear,
NC 28665 or to a charity of the donor’s choice.

Mrs. Judy Ann Shumate Eller, age
47, of Crews Road, Moravian Falls
died Tuesday, August 30, 2005 at
her mother’s home.
Funeral services will be held Thursday 2:00 PM, September 1, 2005 at
Reins-Sturdivant Chapel with the
Rev.
Paul R. Laws and the Rev. Mark
Barlow officiating. Burial will be in
Boiling Springs Baptist Church
Cemetery.
Mrs. Eller was born March 4, 1958
in Alleghany County to Albert and
Jennie Pruitt Shumate. She worked
at CNC Access as a children behavioral specialist.
A son, Justin Lee Eller and her father, Albert Shumate preceded her
in death.
She is survived by: one son, Marty
Shumate of North Wilkesboro; her
mother, Jennie Lee Shumate of Moravian Falls; four sisters, Pauline S.
Johnson and husband, Tony of
North Wilkesboro, Wanda Stroud
and husband, Ricky of Wilkesboro,
Reba Bumgarner and husband,
Dicky of Moravian Falls and Nancy
Call and husband, Kenneth of North
Wilkesboro.

She was preceded in death by her
father, Travis A. Eller.
Survived are her husband, Raymond
R. Rich, Jr. of the home; her mother,
Hallie J. Eller of Ferguson; two
brothers, Tony C. Eller and wife
Bernice of Albemarle, Reggie H.
Eller and wife, Linda of Ferguson;

30, 2005 and resided in Moravian
Falls, NC.

Judy Shumate Eller
Born in Alleghany County, NC on
March 4, 1958; departed on August

The family will receive friends at
Reins-Sturdivant Funeral Home
Wednesday night from 6 until 8.
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Excerpts (1) from A Journal by Frances Eller Edwards
(Continued from page 13.)
The store was a feed store. The run
down building we found ourselves in
was the office. Progress is everywhere I
noticed. The general store we stopped
at before has an autographed picture of
Elton John, and the feed store has a s ophisticated PC sitting on the worn
wooden shelf inside the office door.
Louise and I went into great detail
with the woman and three men who
were working and/or lounging about the
place. Each had their own ideas about
the cemetery we were looking for, but
the eldest of the four said we were most
definitely looking for the McClure
Cemetery. He was certain it fit our description down to the finest detail which
was that the cemetery didn’t have a road
to it in the past but it does not. I listened carefully to the directions the man
gave us; and to make sure we didn’t get
lost, I got out my little notebook that I
carry with me at all times and jotted
down a few key points—down to the
main road, turn right at the blinker, turn
right on next road, it’s on the left, you
can’t miss it.
Confident with our new set of fine
tuned directions we set out. Drove
around the area for an hour. Found
McClure Estates, but no McClure ceme tery. Finally stopped at New River
Cemetery to take a few pictures because
the area was pretty. There is a large
abandoned school house below the
cemetery -- perfect for an apartment
complex. Louise's camera wouldn't
work. Diagnosis: atrophy. It's been a
long time between trips she said.
Drove around some more before stopping at the BP Station/store -- right outside of Chilhowie for new directions.
The girl at the counter knew what we
were looking for and told us to go down
to the blinker, then turn left. When the
road forks into three parts, stay to the
right and the "Sinkler" cemetery will be

on our left, on top of a hill. She said
we couldn't miss it. Well, she was right
we didn't miss it. But upon inspection,
the official St. Claire cemetery had
nary an Eller in it. Up and down a few
more side roads with Louise ever vig ilant. "There's one!" she'd say. "There's
another one over there!" "Up there's
another one!"

Since getting to Chilhowie, we had put
over a hundred miles on the Jeep looking for a cemetery on top of a hill without a church at St. Claire bottom on the
way to Iron Mountain, that didn't have
a road to it but does now, and is the last
resting place of many Howell's and
Eller's, most notably our great-greatgrandfather, the hero, Calvin Eller,
Captain Confederate States of America.
More than once we passed people
working at the dog kennels, trout fis hermen who stayed anchored to their
spots in the streams coming down off
the mountains, and other people just
sitting on their front porch watching the
blackcherry Cherokee go up and down
the road in front of their houses. As we
were topping yet another hill, my ever
observant sister Louise looked over at
the dials and gauges on the dashboard
and asked, "What's that yellow light on
for?"

"Oh," I replied. "It means we're out
of gas." "Egad! We're lost!" she
yelled. To calm my sister, I drove
around 'til I came to the blinker light
and turned back toward Chilhowie.
Stopped at the Exxon station and filled
the tank; went across the street and
checked in at the Econolodge. Stashed
our bags and went out in search of supper. On the way, I got the bright idea
to stop at the fire station to get a good
look at a local map that showed all the
small roads. I was having a little difficulty getting my bearings because not
all the roads, or what's referred to as
roads in southern Virginia, are included
on the Rand McNally Road Atlas we
were using. No one was home at the
fire station but the doors were all open
so I went in and snooped around.
Looked on the bulletin boards and on
top of the Fire Chief's desk but couldn't
locate a map. Guess everyone around
here knows where everything is.
Went next door to the Police Station.
Interrupted the officer on duty who was
busy finishing off what looked like a
chocolate birthday cake and told him
our story. He wiped the crumbs off his
mouth and told us that he used to work
for the local mortician and knew where
we needed to go. I was afraid he meant
jail for being a public nuisance, but relaxed when he walked over to the bulletin board in the hallway and showed
me a brittle yellow local map pinned to
it. He pointed at the map and said we
needed to turn left at the traffic light in
town and go down to the blinker light
and go straight through that intersection. I was a little dazed from listening
to directions from a wide array of resident experts, so all I heard was, "Blah,
blah, blah, blinker light, blah, blah,
straight through, blah, blah, blah, on
your left, blah, blah, can't miss it."
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“Old Soldier and Merchant” -

The Life Sketch of Cleveland Eller, a business man.
(Number 12 in a series of life histories of Civil War Veterans living here.)
Barnett Cleveland Eller was the second child of 15 children of Harvey Eller and Mary Caroline Vannoy Eller. Information on him can be found on page 202 of GME, His Family in America. Barnett Cleveland Eller was the great uncle of
Lynn Eller, an older brother of her grandfather Thomas Arnold Eller. The following articles were written by the David
City, Nebraska newspaper in 1916.
Cleveland Eller, a civil war veteran, is
one of the few old soldiers who are engaged in business in David City. Senior
partner of the firm of Eller and Son, Mr.
Eller attends to his daily business at the
store as regularly as any of the younger
business of the city.
Mr. Eller is a native of the state of
North Carolina having been born in
Wilkes County, among the foothills of
the Blue Ridge Mountains. He was
born in 1844 on February 29. He is in
his 72nd year now. Born of German
descent, he was one of an interesting
family of 15 children, ten boys and two
girls are still living. One boy was
drowned. The Eller family is widely
scattered, one brother living as far east
as North Carolina, another brother living in California. There are six of the
Eller brothers living in Nebraska. Aside
from Cleveland Eller, there is I.C. Eller
living in Blair, county judge of Was hington County; O.R. Eller, is in the post
office department in Lincoln, J.H. Eller,
a merchant in Clay Center, C.E. Eller,
freight agent for the C&NW company at
Hastings, and Thomas A. Eller, a retired
farmer living in Stratton. The two Eller
sisters live in Iowa.
In 1852 Mr. Eller with his parents
moved to Jefferson county, Iowa, on a
farm near Fairfield. Shortly after they
moved to a farm near Martinsburg and it
was while living there that Mr. Eller
responded to President Lincoln’s call
for the second 300,000 volunteers. He
enlisted in October 1863, becoming a
member of Company K, 9th Iowa Cav-

alry. He was sworn into the service at
Martinsburg, Iowa. The rendezvous of
the 9th regiment was Davenport, Iowa.
In November this regiment was ordered into winter quarters at Benton
Barracks near St. Louis. Here the time
was spent in doing drill work and in
fatigue duties, preparing the cavalrymen for army life and work.
They were ordered to Duvals Bluff,
Arkansas, in April 1864, being sent
there to take the place of the Red River
expedition. For nearly two years this
regiment was in Arkansas, being as far
south as Duvals Bluff and north to Fort
Smith, following the Kansas and White
rivers. They were doing garrison duty
under General Steele, contending with
their enemy leaders, Quantrell and
Marmaduke. Their duty consisted
largely in reconnoitering, opening up
engagements and in detached service.
For four months, Mr. Eller was quite
sick in a hospital at Duvals Bluff with
malarial fever. He was mustered out
February 12, 1866, in Little Rock, Arkansas, having been in the service two
years and four months. During the last
18 months of service, Mr. Eller was
first sergeant of his company.
“One event of the war which impressed me greatly and which stood out
vividly in my memory,” remarked Mr.
Eller in recalling civil was incidents,
“was the assassination of Abraham Lincoln. I was in Little Rock on the day
when news of his death reached there.

Business was suspended, all bells in the
city were tolled and the cannons at the
forts were fired every minute throughout the day. The entire city went into
mourning over the death of Mr. Lincoln.”
After being mustered out, Mr. Eller
returned to the farm life in Iowa. Soon
afterwards, he became acquainted with
Miss Anna E. Troxel, which friendship
culminated in their marriage on December 14, 1869. Their oldest child,
Hugh, was born while Mr. and Mrs.
Eller were living on a farm near Martinsburg. Mr. Hugh Eller is now traveling freight agent in Nebraska for the
C&NW Railroad Company and is living in Fremont.
Coming to Nebraka in the spring of
1873, Mr. Eller and his family located
on homestead land in Clay County,
near the town of Clay Center. They
were among the early settlers of Western Nebraska. Mr. Eller took a 160acre homestead claim and later took an
80-acre timber claim adjoining his
other land. It was on this farm that Mr.
and Mrs. Eller’s other three children
were born. There are two daughters,
Lulu and Marguerite, and a son, Troy.
Lulu is the wife of E.J. Sherburne, a
merchant in Cambridge, and Marguerite is now Mrs. Julian Buckley and
lives in Milford. Troy Eller lives in
David City and is the junior member of
the firm of Eller & Son.
For 19 years the Eller family lived in
their farm home in Clay County and
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“Old Soldier and Merchant” (continued)
then Mr. Eller sold all of his property
and bought stock in the First National
Bank in Harvard, moved his family to
Harvard and he had a position in that
bank. In 1896 shortly after the hard
times panic, he sold out his bank stock
and it was three years before he went
into business again.
Deciding to engage in mercantile
business, Mr. Eller looked at various
stocks of goods for sale at different
places in the state. While spending the
day in David City enroute to his home
in Harvard from a trip to Columbus, he
learned that Manning & Morgan wished
to sell their stock of goods here. He
called on them and the sale was made in

a few weeks, Mr. Eller being the purchaser. That was in September 1900,
and the Eller family moved here that
month. The firm of Eller & Son has
been in business in David City for fifteen years and, in that time, has built up
an excellent trade. Until this summer,
they were located in a store building in
the Perkins Hotel block. Feeling the
need of more room, they moved to the
store room the second door west of
their old location, after many noteworthy improvements had been made to
the building. They are now housed in
neat appearing quarters and are more
able to display their extensive stock of
goods.

Mr. and Mrs. Eller are two of the
most earnest workers and faithful me mbers of the Christian church. Mr. Eller
is a member of A. Lincoln Post No. 10,
G.A.R., also a member of the Modern
Woodmen Lodge. Mrs. Eller belongs
to the Royal Neighbors Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Eller have eight grandchildren and their supreme joy is to
have their children and children’s children about them. The home ties of the
Eller family are very strong and lasting.

“His 17th Leap Year Birthday”

Cleveland Eller was Given a Surprise Party Tuesday Evening
Tuesday, February 29, 1916, Cleveland Eller celebrated his seventeenth
leap year birthday and his 72nd annual
birthday anniversary. In the evening,
Mr. Eller was given a surprise party in
honor of the occasion, those participating in it being the members of the
Christian Church Board of Trustees and
their wives and members of Mr. Eller’s
Bible School class, a class of the older
people of the church. The affair was
arranged by Mrs. J.F. Ammon and Mrs.
Henry Bock.
The affair was a surprise on Mrs. Eller
as well as her husband and, after the
guests had reached the Eller home and
Mrs. And Mrs. Eller had recovered from

their great surprise, there were a few
talks by close friends of Mr. Eller, each
person extending the good wishes of
the assemb lage to him and Mrs. Eller.
Henry Bock, in a presentation speech,
gave to Mr. Eller several Victrola records. Mr. Eller was presented with
anew Victrola by his children and near
relatives, so his friends too occasion to
give him a record shower. Counting
the records from David City friends
and those sent by friends residing in
other places, he was the recipient of 50
records. Following Mr. Bock’s speech,
T.B. Myers, Hervey Hanner and J.F.
Ammon each made talks and Mr. Eller
was then presented with a birthday
cake with 17 candles on it. The candles

were lighted and the guests blew out
the candles, each making a wish. Mr.
Eller responded to the talks.
Supper was served, after which the
guests were given the privilege of hearing the new Victrola and the records.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Eller, of Fremont,
were at home for the occasion, and
also, Mr. and Mrs. Julian Buckley and
three sons from Milford.
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Excerpts (1) from A Journal by Frances Eller Edwards
(Continued from page 17.)
Handling the map carefully, as if he
held the original parchment of the Dead
Sea Scrolls in his hands, the officer was
nice enough to take it off the bulletin
board and make us a copy.
With a map of our own, I felt renewed
confidence and convinced my sister that
we try to find our relatives one more
time before nightfall. Studied the map
before leaving town trying to commit it
to memory; but abandoned it when we
realized that all the little squiggly lines
that we had been studying weren't roads,
but creeks or branches of creeks.
Where's a good Indian guide when you
need one?

the Jeep from rolling off her side of the
mountain. If it weren't for the seat belt,
she would have been in my lap.
Didn't have time to be afraid; every
moment was dedicated to staying on
the road. "Well, here we are on top of
the world. I don't see any cemeteries up
here, do you?'! My sister didn't answer. She just closed her eyes as I
turned around. I made sure to lean as
far as I could in her direction on the trip
back down.

Left town and headed toward the
blinker light. Went straight, through the
blinker light, passed the dog kennels
and the trout fishermen. Kept my eyes
trained on the road as we pressed into
virgin territory. "Keep looking," I told
my sister. "We can't miss it!”
But miss it we did. Before you could
say Lewis and Clark, we found ourselves on a narrow road headed up Mt.
Roger, the tallest mountain in Virginia.
Turning around was out of the question.
Up, up, we went.
As our altitude increased, my ears
popped from the decrease in air pressure. Was I ever one of those bored
physic students that asked, "When am I
ever going to need to know this stuff?"
It was a good thing I did know about
that stuff. If not, I would have thought
my head was just getting ready to explode.
"How in the heck did they get a body
up here to bury it?" I asked my sister in
a calm voice, trying to get her to relax.
"There's no one buried up here," my
sister said as she dug her finger nails
into the elbow rest and leaned toward
me in an unconscious attempt to keep

Stopped at the Macedonia Baptist
Church and found one Eller buried
there. Nice church, nice cemetery, but
not the one we were searching for.
Had time before dark to drive back to
Marion to retrace the route taken earlier
in the day. Passed the Marion Mental
institution which looks a whole lot like
a prison complete with chain link fence
topped with barbed wire and a look out
tower. Noticed a place that sold headstones on the road between Marion and
Chilhowie. Surely the people that
worked there were the ones we needed
to talk to. As we reentered Chilhowie,
we saw a florist. My clever sister suggested that we stop and send flowers to
one of our dearly departed, then follow
the delivery person.
It was getting dark when we stopped
at Aunt Nellie's Steak and Eggs restaurant for supper. My sister had country
ham; I had Pinto Beans and Salad bar.

After supper we stopped at the drug
store to look for a local street map. I
wanted to make a copy of the page we
needed, because we didn't want to pay
7 dollars for a map we'd use once. The
store didn't have a copy machine, so I
stared at the page, trying to commit it
to memory. I was tired and, to be honest, all the creeks, bottoms, and hollows
around Chilhowie looked like a blur on
the page in front of me. My sister was
busy chatting with the cashier about
our great-great-grandfather Calvin, the
Civil War hero. The cashier promised
to ask her nephew, who was somewhat
of a local cemetery expert, about it; and
if we could come back about 7:00 PM
tomorrow, she'd let us know if he knew
anything that could help us.
We thanked the nice lady and went
back to our motel. On the way my sister commented on how polite and helpful everyone was. I had to agree with
her. Even though our requests for help
were a little bizarre, we were listened
to and helped in a courteous manner.
Once back at the motel we decided to
call our Aunt Sis in New York. She
had been to the cemetery and she
would be able to help us find it. After
talking to her, we found out that she
had been led to the site by a local rela tive and didn't know how to get there
herself. She gave us the name and telephone numbers of two of her cousins
who lived in the area. David Cook and
Shirley Whit are our grandma Eller's
sister Laura's children. Great-Aunt
Laura is still living in the area too. We
thanked Aunt Sis and hung up with renewed hope for tomorrow.
Louise opened her copy of The History of Ashe County and turned to the
section on Ellers. I was scanning the
book with her when bells and sirens
went off in my Eller-sized brain.
"Louise. It says here that Calvin is
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Excerpts (1) from A Journal by Frances Eller Edwards
(Continued)
buried in the Eller family cemetery near
the Phoenix Mountain in Ashe County,
North Carolina. He's not buried on a
hill top in Virginia." "Oh, yeah," she
said as she closed the book for the night.
When we realized our main objective
couldn't be satisfied in Virginia, we put
the hunt for Calvin on hold and concentrated on the local cemetery that held
numerous other relatives. We would
merely hone our detective skills here,
before heading further south for the
grand finale.
Had trouble sleeping. Never stay in a
motel right beside an interstate. Trucks
went by our window every 30 seconds.
As I tossed and turned, I dreamed about
the scavenger hunt my sister sent me
and little sister Susie on one time when
we were kids. It was during the summer
and nothing much was happening-- no
beans to string, no rows to hoe, no corn
to husk. Louise came out of the house
and found us. She had a clue in her
hand and explained that we had to follow the instructions on the clue, which

would lead us to another clue, and so
on; until, at the end, there would be a
surprise for us.
Off we went, searching for the next
clue in the corn crib which, when
found, told us to go to the
spring at the bottom of the
hill. We braved the rose
bushes and black snakes that
summered there and found
the next clue above the spring
house. Went to the barn, to
the garden, to the apple tree out back.
Our excitement peaked in the top of a
maple tree when we saw a brown paper
bag sitting high up in the limbs. Our
hearts were pounding. What could be
up there? Candy? Money? Toys? Up
we climbed. Risking our lives meant
nothing when there was a surprise to be
had. Louise watched from below.
"What a great sister!" I remember
thinking. "Who could have a better
sister?" I asked myself. I reached up
and got the bag. I had to calm myself
as I climbed back down where my little
sister and big sister were waiting. I sat

down on the ground and opened the
bag, while my little sister, who was
more excited than me, pranced in place
beside me.
"Chicken bones! I screamed. "Just
some lousy old chicken bones,
I said in a disappointed voice.
"This isn't a surprise." Louise
was laughing hysterically. "Of
course it is. It was a big surprise wasn't it? You thought
you were going to get
I something good didn't you?"
As I tossed between the passing of
semi's, I couldn't help but 1 compare
this search I was on with my sister to
that little prank she pulled on me when
I was about ten years old. What would
be at the end of this hunt? I asked myself. When all the relatives back home
hear about our adventure at the annual
reunion, I bet they'll all kick themselves
for not going south with Louise.

As I Grow Old, by Ervin R. Stoker
Written for Kathleen Stoker on her 20th birthday.
Genealogy: Kathleen Stoker Overton—Ervin Rowe Stoker—William Ervin Stoker—Michael Stoker—William
Stoker—David Stoker—Catherine Eller
The things that used to count with me,
Like fun and fame and gold,
Lie trampled in the dusk of time—
For I am growing old.

Just lately do we understand
That worthwhile things of earth
Come with the babes that bless our lives —
And greet us with their birth.

The luster these things held for me,
The gilded dreams I once held dear,
Have fled into my yester-years —
But now I see more clear

We see them grow as you have grown,
Fulfillment of our schemes!
Our crown of glory, you become
The bookmark of our dreams.

On earth we fret and work and strain
To blend our years of time
Into a worthwhile monument —
To make our lives sublime!

You are the ones on which we base
Our hope for each tomorrow.
You etch the lines upon our face
Depicting joy or sorrow.

And so, as you have gone so far,
I hope that I can borrow
From your todays to light my star
Of happiness tomorrow.
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Eller Family Association

Membership Application
The purpose of the Eller Family
Association (EFA) is to draw all
Ellers, regardless of their particular
family line, and allied families into
a cooperative effort. We owe it to
the present generation and those of
the future, this effort to come together, explore and record our
common roots and heritage.
The EFA has already demonstrated
that this approach is the quickest
and most efficient mechanism for
sharing family history and genealogical information.
The Mission Statement is that the
EFA exists to assist all Eller and

associated family lines worldwide to:
ü Discover and preserve our historical past
ü Report current events and ongoing contributions
ü Develop and expand current
family ties
ü Provide ongoing biennial meetings to summarize accomplishments
ü Socialize and provide inspired
direction as we focus on the future.
A quarterly newsletter, The Eller
Chronicles, is published and sent to
each member in February, May, August and November. Information on

all Ellers in the United States and
Europe, from the 17th century to
the current time is being gathered
and made available. To join the
Association, please fill out the following information (to the extent
known) and send with a check for
$25 for the annual membership
or $250 for a lifetime membe rship payable to the Eller Family
Association to:
Roger Eller, Secretary/
Treasurer
Eller Family Association
PO Box 515
Sneads Ferry, NC 28460

Membership Application
Choose One:

o

o

Annual Membership—$25.00

Name:
Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Oldest known ancestor
(names, dates, place)

Other family lines in which
you are interested

Signature

Lifetime Membership—$250.00

EFA ORGANIZATION

We’re on the Web
www.eller.org

President:

Thomas J. Eller

1311 Masters Drive
Woodland Park, CO 80863

(719) 632-2259
ellertj@aol.com

Vice President:

Eric D. Eller

5461 Golf Drive
Soquel, CA 95073-2771

(831) 462-4322
Ericeller@cruzio.com

Secretary/Treasurer:

Roger Eller

PO Box 515
Sneads Ferry, NC 28460

(910) 327-0223
rfjse@earthlink.net

Board of Directors

Anna Marie Bliss

1140 S. 8th Drive
Show Low, AZ 85901

(928) 532-0793
Ajbliss@aj1.net

Benjamin Eller Jr.

64 Long Lane
Kirkwood, PA 17536

(717) 529-7525
Benjamin.eller@eller.org

Joe R. Eller

2610 Nantucket Dr.
Winston Salem, NC 27103

(336) 765-7353
Jrgdeller@bellsouth.net

Lynn Eller

42 28th Street
Atlanta, GA 30309

(404) 351-4304
Doncarlrobinson@juno.com

Sue E. Koenig

303 Newfield Road
Glen Burnie, MD 21061

(410) 761-2046
donnkoenig@aol.com

Editor:

Judy Eller

64 Long Lane
Kirkwood, PA 17536

(717) 529-7525
judy.eller@eller.org

Consulting Editor:

J. Gerald Eller

214 Rocky Mntn Way
Arden, NC 28704

(828) 681-8680
ellchron@aol.com

WebMaster:

Benjamin Eller Jr.

64 Long Lane
Kirkwood, PA 17536

(717) 529-7525
Benjamin.eller@eller.org

Historian:

Lois Hardy

2860 Delhi Drive
Clinton, OH 44216

(330) 825-7567
loishy@aol.com

General Information:
Contact the Secretary/Treasurer...
ü To apply for membership to the Eller Family Assn.
ü Report a change of address
ü Report a failure to receive The Eller Chronicles
ü Purchase back copies of The Eller Chronicles
ü Purchase the book George Michael Eller and
Descendants of His in America by James W. Hook
(1957, reprinted 1995) @ $40/ea
ü Order copies of the book John Jacob Eller and His
Descendants by J. Gerald Eller, Edward K. Eller, and
Janine Eller Porter (1998) @ $60/ea

Contact the Editor...
ü To submit genealogy, family history,
announcements or pictures for publication in The
Eller Chronicles.

Contact the Webmaster…
ü To submit information for publication on the
Website.

